Mrs. MANUEL QUEVEDO, Secretary, Aero Condor Airlines, Mailieter Hotel, advised that she and her husband formerly owned and operated an airlines known as Aerovias Q. She said this was commonly known as the "Q" Airlines and as part of its service maintained a regular schedule between Key West, Florida, and Havana, Cuba. She related that on January 1, 1959, Fidel Castro seized this airlines and she and her husband were removed from any control of the airlines. She said they never had any further management of the airlines and has no idea what became of any records after January 1, 1959. She noted the airlines no longer is in operation.

LOUIS POLLACK, Assistant Manager, Mailieter Hotel, 1825 Collins Avenue, advised that this hotel was closed from 1950 to 1962. He stated that when the hotel reopened, many of the old records were destroyed. He mentioned the old files kept in a storage room and was able to locate a box of registration cards for the years 1958 and 1959. He made a complete search of these cards, but could locate no registration under the names JACK FROLICK, JAY BISHOP or CHILTON BROWN. POLLACK said he had no way of determining whether or not this box of cards was complete for the years 1958 and 1959. He further advised that a check of all his records since the hotel reopened was negative for any registration in the above names.